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Welcome to our Covid-19 health and wellbeing newsletter
On behalf of the Partnership Board,
I would like to welcome you all to
2021 and trust that you and your
family will continue to remain safe
during these challenging times.
As we are now in our third
major lockdown of the Covid-19
pandemic we now have to follow
new restrictions associated with
Tier 4 e.g. cancellation of group
activities, shielding and social
distancing. The result of which
means everyone is spending less
time with their friends, family and
those who support them with their
everyday lives.
With increased levels of
loneliness, we are mindful that
there has been an increase in
our community of mental health
challenges affecting all age
groups. In addition, those living
alone, on low income, out of work

Michelle, Sandi (Chair) and Celia

involved in the creating our virtual
Quilt of Hope and for those who
continue to send in messages of
support for our volunteers and key
workers. We hope to publish some
of these on our website, so please
look out.

Thank you Jonny for volunteering

and with pre-existing mental health
conditions are likely to be at risk.
Sadly, the impact of loneliness
is likely to be exacerbated by job
loss, delay in accessing Universal
Credit or worse still being
classified as NRPF (No Recourse
to Public Funds). This means no
entitlements to the majority of
welfare benefits.
Islington Council has made it
easier to navigate the maze of
support, read on for more details.
Before I sign off, a big thank you
to Josh Moseley from the Bomb
Factory Foundation and everyone

Quilt of Hope

We also want to extend our
gratitude to all the volunteers
including our youth groups who
showed up on the 12th December
at Caxton House to deliver over
120 hamper and spa packs to our
residents.
As a community, it is essential
we continue to look forward, have
hope and stay safe!
Sandi Phillips,
Chair of Elthorne Pride

Stay Home – Stay Safe
We must stay at home to help save lives and protect the NHS, leaving home
only to:
✓ Shop for basic necessities
anyone you do not live with.
✓ Go to work, or provide voluntary or
✓ Meet your support bubble or
charity services, if you cannot do so
childcare bubble, where necessary
from home
✓ Seek medical assistance (including
✓ Exercise once a day in your
COVID-19 tests) to avoid injury,
local area and in line with the
illness or risk of harm, including
Government’s latest guidelines,
domestic abuse
to keep household mixing to a
✓ Take your child to/from school or
minimum. Stay 2 metres apart from
childcare provider.

Get Social!

@elthorne_pride

@elthorne_pride
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Wellbeing and
Wellness support
for Young People
Over the last ten months there have been significant
challenges that COVID-19 has posed to the mental
health and wellbeing of children, young people
and their families. Demand for support has, in turn,
been placed on schools, charities and community
support networks. Following on from requests in our
community, Elthorne Pride is working with young
people, schools and professionals in the field to
assemble guidance, resources and signposting to
help combat the challenges we are all facing.
We are proud to announce an upcoming
collaboration with CMEP, led by Bridget

Cunningham, a UKCP registered Psychodynamic
Psychotherapist and qualified Teacher/ SENCO.
Bridget has over 20 years’ experience of working
with young people from ethnically diverse
backgrounds who present with a wide range of
issues including: anxiety, attachment disorders, low
self-esteem, anger management, self-harm, social
and emotional issues, ASD, OCD, ADHD.
CMEP aims to help young people to become
confident, resilient and equip them with the skills
they need to work through their difficulties and be
successful in later life.

We asked Bridget to address three major concerns that
parents/carers/students are experiencing as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Q I’m finding it difficult to

Q My child gets anxious when

Q My child worries about

A

A

A

motivate my child to engage
in their on-line lessons.
Most parents are experiencing
this. You can motivate your
child by suggesting that when
they have finished their online
learning then they can go for a
walk/bake biscuits/kick a ball
in the park or they can have
time on their game console.
Choose something that you
know they will enjoy.

they find the on-line
workload unmanageable.
Let your child spend the
allotted time on the task.
Let the teacher know and
ask for more time to complete
the work. Do encourage your
child to have regular breaks,
engage in fun activities like
colouring for 10 minutes to
help reduce the anxiety.

falling behind with school
work during the lockdown
This is a common worry. Be
transparent. Reassure them
that most kids will fall behind,
schools are aware of this and
will probably put measures in
place to address this.

Children’s Mental Health Week 1st-7th February 2021
Children’s Mental Health week
aims to shine a spotlight on the
importance of children and young
people’s mental health. This year’s
theme is Express Yourself.
Supporting your child during lockdown
Elthorne Pride and CMEP will be hosting an
informal Drop in Zoom Q&A session on Saturday
6th February 4.00pm to 6.00pm offering advice
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and solutions. This will be an open opportunity to
share any concerns you may have. Parents/carers
are invited in confidence to talk about some of the
challenges faced when supporting young people.
If you would like to attend, RSVP to:
inspire@elthornepride.org.uk or call 07843 861 744
Visit: childrensmentalhealthweek.org for more
information on how you can support your child.
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Maintaining good mental health
is crucial particularly during
this lockdown. Isolation and
disconnection may cause some
Elthorne Pride residents to struggle.
Don’t forget to follow us on social
media or visit our website to keep
updated on our activities. Islington
also has a number of resources to
help anyone who just wants to talk.
Whether you want to simply have
an uplifting chat with someone in
English or other languages or get
help with digital devices so that
you can stay connected online or
would like some company when
getting your daily exercise.
If you need support, or know
someone who does, help is out
there, contact: Elthorne Pride
020 8017 2205 or We Are Islington
on 020 7527 8222. Or you can
search for local organisations and
find support at islington.gov.uk/
stayconnected

Speak to your GP
If you are concerned
about your mental health,
contacting your GP is a good place
to start. During the pandemic GPs
are still providing support over

Grants
up to
£500 are
available

the telephone/online or face
to face appointments, there is
help out there.
The NHS offers psychological
therapy services, known as
iCope in Islington which provides
evidence-based treatments
for depression and anxiety.
You can either refer yourself
(or be referred by a GP/other
professional) for free, or nonurgent assistance visit
icope.nhs.uk/camden-islington

Better Health
Matters
Taking care of your mind
as well as your body is really
important if you are staying at
home because of coronavirus
(COVID-19). You may feel worried
or anxious about your finances,
your health or those close to
you. Perhaps you feel bored,
frustrated or lonely. It’s important
to remember that it’s OK to feel
this way and that everyone reacts
differently. Remember, for most of
us, these feelings will pass. Staying
at home may be difficult, but
you’re helping to protect yourself
and others by doing it.

• ●Talk about your worries
• ●	Check your benefits and
employment rights
• ●Plan practical things
• ●	Stay in touch/connected with
others
• ●Join a virtual special interest
group
• ●	Look after your body
• ●	Do not stay glued to the news
and have regular breaks from
social media
• ●	Carry on doing the things you
like to do
• ●Take time to relax and try and
have a good sleep
www.nhs.uk/oneyou/everymind-matters/coronaviruscovid-19-staying-at-home-tips

Get Volunteering
Elthorne Pride is proud
of our volunteers and
grateful to all those who continue
to support the community. If you
would like to find out how you
can help, please do get in touch
events@elthornepride.org.uk

Elthorne Community Chest deadline 28th February (Conditions apply - one grant per
household). If you have an idea/initiative that can support the Elthorne Pride Community
during the pandemic contact us at: grants@elthornepride.org.uk
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Dates for your diary
Commences week beginning 1st February

Virtual English/Maths
homework club (13-16)
We will continue to provide
educational support to the
young people in our community
through our virtual English &
Maths Homework Club. To find
out more or to enrol contact our
Schools’ Project Co-ordinator, Donaleen Johnson:
inspire@elthornepride.org.uk
Saturday 27th February 2.30pm - 4.pm

Wednesday 17th February 9.30am - 1.pm

Health and Well-being Events
AA Level 1 - (Accreditation) First
Aid for Mental Health Zoom Course
This course is suitable for everyone
as it provides learners with the
knowledge to identify suspected
mental health conditions as well as the skills to start
a conversation and be able to signpost a person
towards professional help. Learn how to support and
identify signs and/or symptoms for the following
mental health conditions:
• Depression • Anxiety • Psychosis • Eating
disorders • Suicide • Self-harm
Delivered by Ofsted approved Butterfly First Aid
butterflyfirstaid.com. To RSVP email
info@butterflyfirstaid.com quoting ELT7506
(Limited places).
Sunday 7th March 11.am - 12.30.pm

Scents and Sensibility Making your own natural
skin care products

Half Term Cook-a-long with Marli’s Kitchen
(Parents/carers with children welcome)
Back by popular demand, join Belinda from Marli’s
Kitchen, as she cooks up a unique recipe for
Elthorne Pride residents: Marli’s Mindful Medley of
Veg with Jollof Nice Fried Rice. If you would like
to collect your recipe kit and join the fun, contact
inspire@elthornepride.org.uk to register your place.

Munch with Us Half Term Eats
Free Take-Away lunch boxes on Wednesday
24th and Friday 26th February. If you are an Elthorne
Pride resident or your child attends a school in the
catchment area, please text your Name – Address –
Phone number, stating how many young people in
your household to: 07843 861 744 to get your unique
code and details of collection. Limited supplies.

Get Social! 

@elthorne_pride

@elthorne_pride

Learn about the benefits of natural
healing plants and how to make
face scrubs and soaps. All materials
supplied in advance. Limited places available. RSVP
events@elthornepride.org.uk
Bingo Zoom Social
Every first and third Friday at 8pm. To RSVP, get
your login code and collect your Bingo books,
contact: Michelle on 020 8017 2205 or email
events@elthornepride.org.uk

wanted
Old laptops/tablets that
can be reconditioned to
support young learners.

Elthorne Pride www.elthornepride.org.uk

Contact us if you want to make a change at: info@elthornepride.org.uk Tel: 020 8017 2205
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